May 10-13, 2015
GPC-Conference Jerusalem (Israel)
“For Zions sake, I will not keep silent!” (Isaiah 62:1)

Speakers (some still to be confirmed):
Willem Glashouwer (NL), Tomas Sandell (FIN), Markus Ernst (CH), Harald Eckert (GER),
Andrew Tucker (NL), Rick Ridings (IL), George Annadorai (SINGAPORE), Benjamin Berger (IL),
Pete Stucken (Australia), Drake Kanaabo (Uganda, Africa), Conrado Lumahan (Philippines), etc.
as well as members of government and religious leaders from Israel.

“For Zions sake, I will not keep silent!” (Isaiah
62:1) is the Biblical motto of the Global Prayer
Day on May 8/9 2015 – as well as the GPC-Conference in Jerusalem, Israel on May 10-13, 2015.

resented opened their hearts and their borders.
The Jewish refugees were basically abandoned
to their fate.
· Today, Israel is again isolated, terrorized and
demonized by antisemitic forces. How are the
nations of the world responding? Often in ignorance, with indifference, knowingly turning a
blind eye and sometimes even sympathizing with
the sworn enemies of Israel. Could the parallels
with the situation of the Jews of Germany and
Austria in 1938 be any more striking?

On May 8, 1945 (Russia: May 9) the surrender of
Nazi-Germany to the Allied Forces was officially
ratified. World War II in Europe came to an end.
And most importantly, from a Jewish point of view,
the Holocaust was over. Nearly half of the 13 Million Jews living in Europe in 1938 had perished. The
rest of them barely escaped with their lives, often
under the most traumatic of circumstances.
·

The bible talks about a “valley of decision” (Joel,
3:14) and about the judgment of nations as either “sheep” or “goat” nations at the return of
Jesus (Matt. 25:31-33) based on Genesis 12:13. The nations which bless Israel will be blessed.
The nations which curse Israel will be cursed. The
GPC-book “Israel, the Nations and the Valley of
Decision” deals with this topic in greater detail
(for your free copy, visit: www.100-days.eu).
How will your nation fare in this end-time judgment scenario? Are you prepared to stand in the
gap?

Now, 70 years later – almost to the day – 3 European Ministries with a special calling to work toward
Christian-Jewish reconciliation and cooperation are
calling the praying Christian Church worldwide to
join us in Jerusalem for a unique prayer conference.
In the context of the 100 days of global prayer and
in the spirit of representative confession and repentance for our nations as demonstrated in the book
of Daniel, Chapter 9, we want to gather in Jerusalem
to bless Israel and the Jewish people and to pray for
our respective nations to become an ever greater
blessing for the nation and the people of Israel.
· 70 years ago: Where was the European church
as the Jews of Europe stood on the brink of anniThe prayer focus for our nations is extremely sighilation? With few heroic exceptions – the majornificant in the light of history as well as biblical
ity of the church was more part of the problem,
prophecy:
than part of the solution. Where is the church to· History – both ancient and modern – has proven
day as Israel is again threatened by annihilation?
that in times of need for the Jewish people the
nations, for the most part, have been more of the · And most importantly, God not only loves Israel – he loves all the nations! He wants to bless
problem (Antisemitism), than the solution (Being
them! He wants to see them be part of the
a blessing to Israel according to Gen. 12:3).
“sheep” nations – blessed and blossoming in
· The pivotal example in modern times is the Conthe messianic kingdom and in the age to come
ference of Evian (France) in July 1938 where the
(Rev. 22:1-2). What is our mandate from God?
pressing problem of a vastly growing number of
What is our role as praying Christian believers
Jewish refugees under the oppression of Hitler in
and intercessors concerning our nations and IsGermany and Austria was discussed. The result:
rael in our day and generation – 70 years after
Only 2 of the 30 (mostly western) nations repthe end of the Holocaust?

With these points in mind, we invite praying The program (up-to-date draft):
Christians from around the world to join with
us in this very strategic and prophetic GPC- May 10: Arrival and begin with dinner.
Conference in Jerusalem, Israel, from May Opening evening.
10th to May 13th, 2015:
May 11: Looking back
· To pray blessings over Israel as a priestly repre- · Recognizing the participants
sentation from our nations.
· Vision and perspective from the
· To pray for our nations that they may increasingly become a blessing to Israel and the Jewish
people.
· To pray for the body of Christ in our own countries to understand God’s love for our nations
and our Godly mandate and responsibility to
pray.
· To meet Holocaust survivors and speak comfort
to them.
· To hear testimonies from the nations from the
100 days of prayer (and fasting).
· To meet like-minded Christians from around the
world and worship the Lord together.

GPC-initiating ministries
· Biblical and historical introduction
· Report from the GPC conference in Krakow/
Auschwitz
· National reports from the 100 days of prayer
· Praise and Thanksgiving
· Prayer for Israel, prayer for each other /
Ministry time
· Potentially: Video Link to Berlin 70 years after
the victory over Nazi-Germany and the end
of the Holocaust

Evening 11 or evening 12 May: Meeting with
Holocaust survivors and representatives of
the State of Israel and its religious community

May 12: Facing the future
· To grow in our understanding of the “signs of
the times” and the biblical foundations regard- · Israel and the nations – a Biblical end-time perspective
ing end-time scenarios concerning Israel and
· Israel and the nations – where do we stand
the nations.
historically and politically?
We invite pastors to come with groups from · Israel and the nations – options and decisions
their churches. We invite intercessory leaders · Prayer for our nations in the light of the upto invite their core group to join. We invite the
coming “valley of decision”
leaders of Israel-related ministries to join us at · Prayer for the body of Christ in our nations in
the conference. We may possibly add an Israellight of the upcoming “valley of decision”
tour. With the KESHET travel agency, we have an · Looking at the nations from an Israeli perexcellent partner to help you or your local travel
spective
agency tailor your travel arrangements to best · Looking at Israel from the perspective of the
meet the needs and/or desires of your group.
nations and world regions
Please consider this invitation prayerfully! If · Potentially: Evening meeting with Holocaust
survivors from Israel and their representatives
you have any questions: Please feel free to
ask! If the Spirit confirms, please come!

May 13: Breakfast and departure

Conference Details:

Contact

Travel

E-Mail: info@100-days.eu
www.100-days.eu

Air: Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, Israel.
To Jerusalem: Bus, Taxi or Sherut.
Conference Package
We have secured both a three star and a four star hotel for
you right at the Ramada Hotel conference center. In spite
of it being high season, prices are reasonable for such a
central location (12 minutes to the Old City by tram) and
for full pension from the first dinner to the last breakfast.
For hotel information see www.jerusalemramadahotel.com.

Financial support
Please consider prayerfully, how you
can support the GPC financially!
Christians for Israel – Germany
International Bank Account Number:
DE79 5205 0353 0140 0028 87
Swift-Bic.: HELADEF1KAS

Book

Prices
Conference fee, double-room, full pension from May 10
dinner to May 13 breakfast.
Individual price:
3 Star: 473,- US$ | 4 Star: 533,- US$
Single-Room-Supplement:
3 Star: 222,- US$ | 4 Star: 280,- US$
For group arrangements (25 people and more) please
contact: gpc@keshetisrael.co.il
Prices valid for registrations up to Dec 31st.
Thereafter, 40 US$ more.
Conference and meals (without accommodation): 275,- US$
Translation
Translation technology is available for a fee for group (minimal 25 pax). If a group can deliver their own simultaneous
translator, we can give the group a discount on translation
costs. Please contact us under info@100-days.eu for further coordination.
Registration
For further information and online registration please go to
our website: www.100-days.eu

with contributions from:
Harald Eckert
Rev. Willem Glashouwer
Philip Holmberg
Derek Prince †
Rev. Rick Ridings
Dr. Wolfgang Schuler
Andrew Tucker

